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GAVE THEM A DUCKING.iSNAP SHOTS
Baker Students Punished Those Who

Shirked the Clean-U- p.

Three Day

Sale of

Silverware

Three Days

Sale of

WKite Porcelain CroSBY JdROS.
The students of Bethany college

were treated to an automobile ride by
the faculty last night.

Baldwin, Kan., May 23. Twenty
Baker university students who didn't
join in the students' work in clearing
away the debris of the burned gym-
nasium Wednesday were thrown into
Lake Parmenter, a small body of wa-
ter on the campus back of the burned
"gym," last night by members of the

A reluctant goodbye has been extend A Glittering Array of Cut Glass for
9

ed to the bankers who have been in
convention here for the past few days.

PerhaDS vou have overlooked ' the
fact that you have not voted today
but the soils do not close until six une Wedclmg .Gifts)...o'clock.

A car load of Igorrotes which passed
through yesterday on the Santa Fe at
tracted a great deal of attention at the
local station.

crowd of 100 students who did work.The Baker students unanimously
voted to work on the ruins of thegymnasium Wednesday. Three hun-
dred reported for duty - and carried
burned wood and rock and labored in
the dirt for eight hours. The girl
students served the workingmen. withlunch at noon, and in the afternoonstood around and encouraged the lads.

Just after noon it was discoveredthat many of the students were miss-
ing. Some one suggested that the

. There is nothing more suitable
for a wedding present than CutThe Air Dome theater will be open

ed Saturday night for the first time
this season and will be occupied by( a
stock company.

after the
Murlin of
such an Jmgang quit work and go

truants. President L. H.
the university discouraged
idea, as it was necessary that the

IMPORTANT
On account of the very unusual cool weather in "April

. and early May, we have many thousands of dollars

. worth of merchandise on hand which we would not have
had with ordinary weather. - This merchandise we. are
offering from tj me to time at remarkable reductions in
price. In men's, women's and children's ready-to-we- ar

clothing and shoes, and many other sections is this the
case. In addition, the Housefurnishing Sections of this
store are making themselves" widely known because of
the big values they are giving in dependable things for
the home. AND REMEMBER
You run no chances in buying goods here, or if after
you get your selections horns, they differ from what
you thought they were at tbe time you made the selec-
tions at the counter, return them at once with duplicate
check and get your money again. Could anything be
fairer than that? You see you run no risk in buying here.

READY FOR SUMMER
This store is peculiarly Kansa9 City's Summer Store:
Wide, roomy aisles.
Frontage on three etreats one a south front.
Hundreds "of electric fans.
Large and convenient Refectory close by the Walnut

street entrance.
Tea Room that lightens the burden of a shopping tour.
A commodious Parlor Floor, with rest, reception and

telephone rooms with free telephones, reading and writ-
ing rooms, also women's lavatory.

207 B?ll telephones reaching every section. Also'
many Home telephones. Free Parcel Check Room.

Telegraph Office. United States Postoffice.
And among other things, chief of all, over one and .

one-ha- lf million dollars' worth of merchandise for the
complete outfitting of every member of the family, and
furnishings for the-hom-e all under one roof.

SAVES STEPS-SAV- ES TIME

KANSAS CITY

grounds be cleared as soon as possi- -

Vjlass.

It's none to soon to be planning and buying wedding presents.
Nothing could be more appropriate or acceptable tban a piece or a
set of cut glass. We Lave bundreds of pieces from wbicb to select.
Every one perfect in form and cutting; every one a triumph, of tbe
master craftsman's skill," Every piece priced so reasonably tbat buy-

ing will follow inspection as a natural consequence.
Below we bave listed a few articles to give you some idea of wbat

a. given sum will buy. .

Roses of the climbing variety have
just started to bioom and soon there will
be plenty bf porches in town which will
be redolent of them.

The loudest machine in the Topeka
automobile colony from the color
standpoint is a new addition with a
body of bright green.

' The thought may not have occurred
to you, Mr. Voter, but today an elec-
tion is being held in this district, to
select a successor to Charles Curtis in
congress. -

The bankers' convention closed last
night and the financial visitors of the
city have departed filled with praise of
Topeka as the best convention city in
the state. . -

. The trip which the. Washburn baseball
team was to have taken to Emporia
where games were scheduled with .the
Normal and College of Emporia has
been called off. . . .

A marriage license "was issued by
the probate judge of Reno county to
Albert H. Budd, aged 26,. of Kansas
City, and Viola A. .Wallace, aged 23,
of Kansas City. ' J- - ' i . ;

James E. Larimer, who has had his

Handled Olive Dishes. ch Bon-Bo- ns or Jellys.
inch Footed Comports. Rose Bowls, exquisite designs.;v5 I Wine Glasses, worth up to $2.50..

("Mayonaise Server and Plate.
hserry Bowls, i cn size.

Sfi SO J Celery Tray8'
JSU.JVM 12-in- ch Vase.

very rich designs.
Spoon Trays, deep rich outting.
Water Bottles, the $3.50 kind.-Candl- e

Sticks.
Low footed, ch Jellys.
Goblets, regular $3 values.
6-i- n. Nappies or Bon-Bon- s.

$2.50 I Bowl and Tray for cracked ice.

Die and it wouldn't help the new
gymnasium much if the boys spent
their energies chasing those who
didn't want to work.

A plan was formulated by the work-
ing body while they toiled, and at the
sound of the Angelus in this case the
old chapel bell they started out on a
run for the home of the nearest truant.
He was dragged to the edge of the lake
and asked to explain why he didn't
work with the rest of the gang. While
he was stuttering out the excuse that
he was sick four men grabbed him and
tossed him out into the lake.

Fortunately, Lake Parmenter isn'tvery wide nor very deep. He came
quickly to the surface, sputtering and
saying things seldom heard in Bald-
win, and waded ashore, muddy and
dripping, while the crowd laughed. He
was allowed to make a quick run for
home. At a late hour last night he
had not reappeared on the streets.

The crowd started after another man
who was taken to the brink and, thrown
in. The process continued until late at
night, many truants being routed out
of bed.

When it was explained that he was
to be thrown into the lake, one stud-
ent, prominent in society affairs here,
wanted to go in pajamas but this was
forbade, and he was commanded to
dress in his every day clothing and
meet his fate as a swell Baker student
should. He wanted to do his own pun-
ishing, so was allowed to dive in. He
sunk his head in the mud so that his
eyes were filled with mud and when he
came up he couldn't see the way ashore
and was called to dry land by the whist-
ling of the persecutors.

President Murlin was heard to say
that it would be a good thing if the
truants were ducked, and it is thought
the workers will not be punished.

law office with his brother, J. B.. has

ch handled Nappies. -

10-inc- n, Oval Salad.

f Footed Sugar and Creams, hand-C- 7

CfVJ 8nie, deep, rich cutting.p(0J Water Pitchers, with cut handles.
! The lateat design and patterns.
V. Other pieces worth up to $8.50. .

Vases, 14-i- n. size, for center piece
Oval Salad, new. elep-an- t nuttinc.tormen " Almost one-four- th of the

total number of women at work were

TVinegarettes or Oil Bottles.
' Olive Dishes, triangular, 6K-i- n.

,BDUv1 Nappies, odd styles, 5 and 6-i- n.

Spoon Trays, handsome designs.
I Handled Nappies,
' ch Berry Bowls.

PA 6 7-i- n. Nappies, up to $4.50.
2oJ. DU i Far shape Bon-Bon- s.

Toilet Bottles, $4.75 values.
Sugar and Creams, $5 values.

$10 - High footed Comports.
WOMEN ARE WORKERS.

More Than Half in Vnited States Are
Bref.d Winners.

Deep, low footed, Comports.
Berry Bowls, deep, rich cutting.

servants, 456,405 were farm laborers;
96.8 per cent of whom were from the
southern states, including 361,804 ne-
groes.

There e 338.144 dressmakers, 327-2-

teachers, 328,935 laundresses, 307,706
farmers, 231,458 textile mill operatives

ing with his brother but Is still camp-
ing in 20. ' - - -room . ".

Sprinkling the streets yesterday and
today did but little good. The hot wind
from the south dried up the water as
soon as it fell upon the streets and the
air was filled with dust all the time.

A large crowd went out to Vine-woo- d
park last night to see the free

performance of the trick bicycle rid-
ers- which is one of the best acts of
that kind ever seen in Topeka.

Today is election day in Topeka. How-
ever it is so quiet all over town that
there is little to remind one of an elec-
tion. Dan Anthony of Leavenworth is
trying to beat out a socialist candidate
for congressman.

The attention of the friends of the
dog muzzle ordinance and the enemies
of the dandelions is called to the fact
that the cottonwood trees are budding
and that there should be a fuzzie
wuzzie ordinance passed by the city
council.

If the weather does not get any hotter
than it is now a good many persons
would be pleased, but all the oldest in-
habitants and other wiseacres are pre-
dicting that the coming summer is go-
ing to be a record breaker for heat.

North Topeka with her carnival

Jelly Dish, low footed, diamond
and 146,929 housekeepers and steward fan cutting, $12.50.

Star cut Vase, long stem, flaring
top, $13.00.

esses.

tiigti footed Bowl or Vase forFOR FREE DELIVERY.
Rose Bowls, $4.75 values.
Vases, 10-in- ., sunburst pattern.
Water Pitchers, 3-- pt. size.
Nappies, beautiful designs.

IS AT PEADODY NOW. $4.25 cepter piece, $15.
Berry Bowl, 8 inch, deep, rich

cuttino-- . sir ;nI Water Bottles, $5 values.Prof.Petitions Are Being Circulated For
Garden City's Benefit. Hunter Clianges Base of the

Green Bug Supply. -

Up to

$22.50
Deep Comport cut stem and

f Celery Trays, very handsome cut-
ting.

i Wator Pitchers, best values ever

base, $18.
Tall, flaring Vase, strawberry,

diamond fan cutting, $20.
Lawrence, Kan.,, May 23, The base

of supplies in the campaign against
the green bug has been changed from Cake Tray, 10 inch, beautifulsouthern Kansas to Peabody, from 0Q J offered.$5 outting, extra heavy blank,

I LtOW IOOl, ueep ijuiupui i, eiz,e.
I ch Nappies, rich, deep cutting,
i Other pieces worth up to $6.25.

Oval Salad, a work of art. daz

week commencing next Monday will
be the center of interest for

The Cosmopolitan shows will
form the chief attraction and will
have their show on the vacant lots
between Quincy and Monroe on Lau-
rent street.

Jack Dillon arrived, in Topeka
Wednesday with the remains of the

zling, glittering cutting $22.50

which place all points in the wheat
district - can be .c much . more easily
reached. . -

Orders are still . being filled from
here, the office and shipping force
taking care of between 250 and 300
orders a day, working about one day
behind their orders. The demand for
parasites continues undiminished, al-
though the field from which the re-
quests come is constantly changing,
the bugs advancing to new fields while

Washington. May 23. Of the 23,485.-E5- 9

women 16 years and over in the
United States exclusive of Alaska, Ha-
waii and other outlying possessions in
1900, 14.833.630. or about six; of every
ten were wage earner?.

The women at work were young. 6S.4
per cent being under 35 years old, 44.2
per cent under 25 and 25.6 per cent un-
der 21; 15.9 per cent were married, 17.7
per cent were widows, and 1.3 per cent
were divorced.

The number of divorced women re-
turned by the census, the report says.
Is probably deficient, because divorce
Is not always admitted. But it is sig-
nificant- that of the number reported
divorced 55.3 per cent were supporting
themselves wholly or in part.

The women at work include 11,771,966
native white women whose parents also
were natives; 1,090,744 native white wo-
men, one or both of whose parents were
immigrants; 840.011 white women who
were themselves immigrants; 1.119.621
negro women, and 11,288 Indian and
Mongolian women.

The number more than doubled in the
20 years from 1880 to 1900. and there
was a noticeable increase of bread
winners among married women in 1900
as compared with 1890.

In 1900 women were represented in all
but nine of the 302 occupations in which
the breadwinners of the country were
engaged. The returns showed among
other things that five females were em-
ployed as pilots. On steam roads 10

- women were employed as baggagemen,
81 brakemen, 7 conductors, 45 engineers
and firemen and 26 switchmen, yardmen
and flagmen: 43 were carriage and hack
drivers; 6 were reported as ship car-
penters and 2 as roofers and slaters:
185 were returned as blacksmiths and
608 as machinists: 8 were boilermak-ers- ;

31 were charcoal, coke and lime
burners and 11 were well borers.

Two women were reported as "mo- -

big Dillon automobile. Mr. Dillon left
the auto on top of a hill in Kansas MINISTERS AT MERIDEX.

FOR TARIFF REVISION.City and the high wind started it,
When the ear stopped at the bottom

MONEY FOR A SCHOOL.

The jWill of George Nicderacher Will

after colliding with a telephone pole the parasites clean up the , places
where they have been working. - Themere wasn t mucn jeit or it.

Garden City, Kan., May 23. A pe-
tition asking the post office depart-
ment at Washington to put Garden
City on the list of free delivery towns
is being circulated among the business
men and citizens of the town today.

Garden City has met all of the re-
quirement necessary to having a free
delivery and the citizens through the
Industrial club have commenced this
movement in order to hasten the move
in this direction. The papers will
probably go the rounds this week and
be ready to send to the department by
the first of next week, it being neces-
sary to receive no fixed majority of
the citizens names. The requirements
are simply viz. 3.000 population, elec-
tric lights and sidewalks.

That Califronia Trip.
Now is the time to make your Cali-

fornia trip $50 there and back. One
way through Portland $12.50 extra.
Tickets on sale every day from June 8
to 15, and June 22 to July 5. Tickets
good in either Pullman Palace or Tourist
Sleeping Cars. By taking a tourist
sleeper, passengers can materially re-

duce the cost of a California tour with-
out sacrificing the slightest degree of
comfort. Tourist Sleeping Cars rxm
daily to California via Union Pacific.
For reservations and all information
inquire of F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Apt.
525 Kansas avenue, or J. C. Fulton, De-
pot Agent.

National Association of Manufacturers
Goes on Record.southern tier of counties is now well

under control. There are still greenThose short sleeve waists which are
so fashionable with the women these Benefit Jetmoro Pupils.bugs in thi- wheat, but the parasites

are in such number that the pest is 1days have their disadvantages. Of
course the costume is not complete with-
out long elbow gloves, of the silk varie-
ty for every day wear.-- These are hard

keeping them under control. Jetmore, Kan., May 23. The will
u,-'8-b n. nci (i , vt no aied athis home in South Rnann. (nu-n.m- m

Northeast Kansas Association in An-
nual Session This Week.

Meriden. Kan., May 23. The North-
east Kansas Ministerial Association and
Bible school met at Meriden the 21st in
its fifth annual session. Bishop Will-
iam Weekley, D. D., of Kansas City,
Mo., preached the opening sermon. The
day was taken up with the regular
programme. Bishop Weekley made two
addresses during the day. One subject,
"Bible History from the Creation to
the Deluge." The other,' "Saul, the
Pharisee, Paul, the Christian. The
other subjects were well handled by
those on the programme. Rev. John

ANTHONY TO CONGRESS.ly serviceable for driving gloves so short
kid gauntlets have to be worn over them
by the women who are lucky enough to
have a chance to drive. - This double
gloved effect is not very comfortable on Iioavenwortli Editor Has No Opposi-

tion and Election Quiet.warm days.

last week, was opened in the probatecourt here yesterday. Mr. Nieder-ach- er

leaves his entire estate, consist-ing of six quarter sections of land andabout $1,700 in money for the erec-
tion and furnishing of a building herefor a county high school. The valueof the estate is estimated at from $10.-00- 0

to $12,000, which will be sufficientto give Hqdgeman county one of thebest county high school buildings inthe state.

New York, May 23. The National
Association of Manufacturers of the
United States went on record as in
favor of a revision of the tariff at the
earliest opportunity and the negotia-tiatio- n

of more reciprocity treaties.
A lively debate preceded this vote

upon the report of the committee on
tariff and reciprocity. The committee
based its recommendations on a poll
of the 3,000 members of the associa-
tion. Of the total number replying,
55 per cent declared for immediate
revision, while 2 0 per cent expressed
a "'hands off" sentiment. Eight per
cent believed that the time for re-
vision had not arrived, and the other
17 per cent expressed indifference.

The mass of resolutions adopted by
the association included indorsement
of the open shop, industrial education,
the imnrovement of the consular ser

lentli Penalty Abolished.
Montevideo. May 23. The bill abol Leavenworth, May 23. D. R. An

thony (Republican) will today beishing the death penalty even in the
Manion, of Peoria City, will preach to-
night. About 20 preachers are in at-
tendance, besides many of the lay
members of the church.

army, has been approved by the sen;
ate.

elected as representative in congress
from the First Kansas district to suc-
ceed Charles Curtis, elected by the
last legislature to succeed Alfred W.
Benson as United States senator. Mr.
Anthony is unopposed. The election

Prof. John Bender to Pratt.
Arkansas City, May 23. Prof. John

Bender, principal of the Arkansas Clty
high school, has been elected principal
of the Pratt county high school. This
is a new county high school and will
begin its first year this fall. Prof. Ben-
der has been selected to organize the
schools and become its first principal.

rrisco Roundhouse Burns.
Neodesha, May 23. --The Friscoroundhouse in this city caught fire andafter burning for two hours the southhalf of the building was destroyed. Anew passenger, two freight and aswitch engine were In the stalls at thtime and were practically destroyed

The origin of the fire is unknown

.T . TTrWU. 'm.. fit d Alf -- .Ai V - , 1n-- T

V:: ntfrnt c?
vice, commendation of the national

was very, quiet.
Daniel R. Anthony is editor of the

Leavenworth Times, and has been
prominent in Kansas politics formany years. He is a son of .the late
Col. D. R. Anthony, a famous Kansas
editor, who was a brother of the late
Susan B. Anthony, the woman suf

31 y 'Afit river and harbor congress, urging me
president to withhold his approval of
. v. j ii i ti Acrppmpnt until

iiV-- . . as v I z 3 "i El El F mil I I testimony can be obtained regarding
m- -t tit t 5... .v; if e i i i i m i r. fragist advocate. U3 possiDie enects upon uunwaui.

bor and industry, and opposition to all
illptral combinations, either of capitalWOMAN IN BLUE. or labor. .

This last resolution was given added
force by the convention's declared de-
termination to raise $1,500,000 toShe Is Being Held on a Suspicion of The Agentscarry out a campaign of educationInsanity. concerning dictatorial comDmauuiia.

Resolutions were adopted express- -
: .... 1, ... ! V. . .rt m a na cr.mn t nf of the Mutual Lifelllj y mytx Lily wit" " ,-- ""M""r3 - '-

the United Railways of San Francisco
mre more than aeents. Thev deserve in.....,i

Washington, May 23. Mrs. Isabella K.
Case, who attracted some attention as
"the woman in blue," who tried to see
the president at Oyster Bay last sum-
mer and who has since sought to see the

ing the work of the national rivers and
harbors congress and indorsing any
movement that may lead to larger ap-
propriations on rivers and harbors.

Other resolutions favor an increase
in the salaries of bureau chiefs in the
national government service, a na-

tional bankruptcy law, the repeal of

president, was taken into custody here
last night on a charge of insanityand
detained at the house of detention pend-
ing examination. She is 30 years old.

.." J -

AROUXD THE CIRCUIT.
public timber lands shall be included

sideration. They should be welcome everywhere,
because they represent a great Company, doing a greatbusiness, meeting a great need. They stand well in thecommunity and know whom they are talking to- - thevhave studied the subject of insurance and know' whatthey are talking about. The Agents of

The Mutual
Life Insurance

I Tr.V. in the permanent rorest reserves, meSenator Faxon1 4 Si Lons and Secretary
Visit at Belleville. v. . i. . . .. 1 m art BhimnacP

only of matured timber' to be sold, the
young timber to be preserved for
future cutting so tnat tne national
rmrommont ahall hv the rPKPrvatiOn

J; I. . j
- - 'rfSSLi'.tl ';.

TO GUAIvD 'SHIPS against the unseen dangers at sea,
the.United States Government maintains lighthouses.

To guard your home against the un-
seen dangers of food products, he Govern-
ment has enacted a pure food law. The
law compels the manufacturers of baking
powder to print the ingredients on the
label of each can.

The Government has made the label your protection
so that you can avoid alum read it carefully, if it does not
say pure cream of tartar hand it back and

Belleville, Kan., May 23. Senator
C. I. Long and his private secretary,
R. H. Faxon, spent the day in Belle-
ville en route west. During the day
the senator met our citizens informal-
ly. At 3 p. m. the G. A. R. post called

of purchase of existing- forest lands
and the planting of new torests create
in every state, national torest planta-
tions.a special meeting and the city s dis Companytinguished guest was invited to discuss
VanCleave. of St. Louis, president, and

H. rsTiuman. oi xuih., i 1
Grand Army matters. In the evening
the Commercial club gave a smoker
to Senator Long and callers at Daw-
son's reading room.

urer. The convention closed witn a
nave somethino- - onnA t t--ibanquet.

Select a Superintendent.
Dodea City. May 23. At an adHis Bass Weighed 40 Pounds.

Atchison, May 2S. Joe Connor, of

deserve the attention of all those who
11?? W?",d ""embarrassment or worseto ones and who are willing to do

ZJZT ""V0 lo"r with some other fhing.t"
folks' safe.

journed meeting of the board of eduSugar Lake, is a man whose fishing
1 ' J Ftorles can be believed. He says Geo.

Keene caught sixteen bass at Sugar3 &y
cation Superintendent Maiiory. late or
the Logan schools, was elected super-
intendent of the Dodge City schools.lake yesterday that weighed forty The board will meet again next Mon- -pounds. Keene fished with a spoon The Time to Act is NOWdav nieht to elect a principal of thehook (that is, without bait,) and caught high school and grade teachers. Thehis fish by casting, an art difficult to rnncipal or ine nign scnooi win De

II--
For the new forms of policies consultour nearest agent, or write direct to

The Mutual Life Insurance

acquiro. When casting, a fisherman
stands np in his boat, and throws his
line out as far as possible, and then
pulls it in slowly.

Hntchinsor Gainexl 1.064 Inhabitants.

ROYAL Is a pure, cream of tartar baking powder a pure
product of grapes aids the digestion adds to the health-fulne- ss

of food. company of New York.

paid $90 and eacn assistant u.

Sorry to Lose Wright.
Tokio, May 23. The resignation of

General Luke E. Wright, the Ameri-
can ambassador to Japan, is widely
deplored and the Asahl will tomorrow
refer editorially to public feeling in the
matter, expressing deep regret at his
short tenure in office.

N. X.Hutchinson, Kan'., May 23. Accord-
ing to the returns- - of Assessor S. F.
Raff, Hutchinson has grained 1.064 per-
sons in the last year. The total now is
li.316.


